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! THORNCOMBE villagers are angry over plans
'by. its own district councillor for an ambitious
development on his farm. Proposals by
160-year-old Mr Percy Atyeo to build 26 homes,
! craft workshops and convert his listed farm*'
' house and outbuildings into eight holiday units
have met a storm of protest;
1 The scheme, affecting some four and a half acres at
^Higher Farm, Thorncombe, has been, condemned by .
'more than 60 at a special parish meeting.
After a heated two-hour ' "It was the rural develop-1-; "
debate
they
. voted ment strategy which sowed
overwhelmingly against the , the seed in my mind," he ,
\, pointing out ; said, adding that if success' Thorncombe was in an area { ful with his application, he
;;of outstanding naturalbeau- ; would continue farming from
, ty and that the scheme the new farmhouse.,
| would be detrimental to the
;ecale, character and way of
Mr Atyeo said the conver'.life of the village.
A parish council meeting sion of his present farmhouse»
followed and members recom- — once the village workmended rejection of the plan house — would not alter the
appearance of the building.
on the grounds that:
• The scheme would be The application for the
overdevelopment, out of scale Higher Farm development
before
yesterday's
and in the wrong part of the came
(Thursday) meeting of West
village.
• On a green field site Dorset's western area plans
subcommittee of which Mr
outside the village limits,
' • In a designated area of Atyeo is, vice-chairman.
outstanding natural beauty.
It, was deferred to allow
• The holiday accommoconsultations to take place
dation would be surplus to
with the county surveyor and
requirements
and would
water authority over access,
| modify the listed buildings.
drainage '. and
sewerage
• Development of a site
aspects.
earmarked for one of the
The scheme is likely to
houses would be backland
come back to the subcommitdevelopment.
tee at the,ir next meeting on
• Existing unused farm
10th April with ' a final
! and other buildings in the
village could meet necessary decif>n ,at *he ful1 deve!°P' workshop accommodation.
ment and Plannm^ comrmttee in Dorchester on 30th
• The existing highway
April. .
^
' access to the village and .
Mr Atyeo has stressed he
, sewage disposal facilities <
will obviously be declaring
' were already stretched to the
an interest and taking no
. limits. .
. ,
part when the application is
Mr Atyeo, also a member :
debated.
. of the parish council, says ',
Meanwhile, the county
; his scheme — submitted in'_,
councillor for the area —•
I the, name of Bridport survey- :
Lt-Col Hugh Gibson — who
or Mr Michael Feam, was in '•
is also district .councillor for
' line with both the rural
Chideock, said the Thorn- '
development strategy for the
combe application underlined
area and the county struc- ,
the need for appraisals of
ture plan, which designated :
tewns
and
villages
Thorncombe a priority vildesignated for development
lage for a further 50/150 new
in the county structure plan.
t homes by. 1996.

No change

SPEAKING at". the" annual meeting Vof the
Conservative-Women's, Constituency Committee
on Monday, Jim Spicer MP said that no| only
West Dorset but the whole of the South ,poast
was now a primary target area for developers.
"Under our democratic procedure nothing .could or
should stop any individual applying for planning
permission," he said. "Equally nothing should stop
our planning authorities from properly carrying out
their duties, not only in, respect of their electors but
als<> towards the community at large. • . -\o sensible
possibly support a pull up
the draw-bridge policy but
equally no-one could, or
should, support planning applications which not only
met few, or indeed often
none, of the requirements of
our structure plans but
which also might have far
reaching effects upon the
make-up of our communities
and long-term implications
upon our '. already overstretched social services as'
well.

Appeals
"In- some cases," the MP
continued, "particularly over
the last year, planning conv
mittees had tended to take
the line of least resistance by
saying an effect we might as
well grant this application
because if we, refuse it and it
goes to appeal it will succeed. Such suppositions were
not always correct.
"Some months ago I made
it clear to planners to both
county and West Dorset level
that F would support the
decision of our planning
authorities on appeal and I
can firmly re-state that
position today, I have also
explained the " problem" in
detail to Kenneth Baker,
Secretary-of State ; for the
Environment, and received a
sympathetic hearing. •' . .
"Our
local
planning
committes have available to
them detailed knowledge of
each planning application
and speak with authority. It
is only right that they should
expect my full support on
their decisions -*- that they
have,"

